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Introduction 

Revealing relationships between genotypes and phenotypes has been a major 
goal of geneticists. As it is common for a single phenotype to be affected by 
a number of genes, analysis of whole genome sequences can enhance our 
understanding of these relationships. Thus, genome-wide comparisons of 
sequences can reveal a more realistic history of species evolution. 

In this thesis, I studied the molecular evolution of vertebrate genomes 
through sequence comparisons. To analyze the evolution of sex chromo-
somes, I compared gametologous sequences shared between sex chromo-
somes, or orthologous sequences shared between species, to learn how sex 
chromosomes differentiate and how heterogamety affects the rate of gene 
evolution. In order to study adaptive evolution of protein-coding-genes that 
contribute to phenotypic changes in avian lineages, I compared protein-
coding-sequences of multiple avian and non-avian species. Finally, to learn 
how changes in sequence length are related to homologous recombination, I 
compared the offspring sequences of transposable elements (TEs) and their 
original master sequences. 

Genome architecture 
Functional elements in a genome are subject to natural selection, while the 
evolution of non-functional elements is mainly determined by stochastic 
process. Thus, natural selection is often inferred by comparison of the rate of 
sequence evolution between a functional element of interest and neutrally 
evolving, non-functional sequences. For this reason, understanding genome 
composition with the respect to functionalities is essential for discovering 
natural selection. 

Functional elements 
The most well known functional unit of the DNA is protein-coding-genes. 
The sequence of protein-coding-genes can be divided into protein coding 
sequences and regulatory sequences. The regulatory elements include pro-
moters, enhancers, repressors, and insulators. Promoters are DNA sequences 
to which RNA polymerases bind. As the RNA polymerase cannot bind to 
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DNA alone, general transcription factors need to bind in an ordered fashion 
to direct the RNA polymerase to the promoter region. 

As the general transcription factors only enable basal transcription, other 
types of transcription factors are necessary for active transcription or tem-
poral/spatial specificity. Transcription factors that increase the transcription 
level are referred to as activators, and the DNA elements to which activators 
bind are referred to as enhancers. Likewise, some transcription factors re-
press transcription. Such transcription factors are referred to as repressors, 
and the binding sites are referred to as silencers. Usually, enhancers and 
silencers are located near promoters, but some enhancers are found several 
hundreds kilo-bases away from the promoter (Lettice et al. 2003). It should 
be noted that this classification is sometimes not clear because some tran-
scription factor binding sites can act as both enhancer and silencer. Insula-
tors are DNA elements that block a gene from transcriptional regulation of 
neighboring genes, either by blocking enhancer-promoter communication 
(Recillas-Targa et al. 1999) or by demarcating transcriptionally active chro-
matin-domains from inactive ones (Udvardy 1999). 

There are non-coding RNAs whose functions are well-known. They in-
clude ribosomal, transfer, small nuclear, small nucleolar, micro, small inter-
fering, and Piwi-associated RNAs (Ponting et al. 2009). Some long noncod-
ing RNAs also regulate the transcription of genes in various ways 
(Martianov et al. 2007; Hirota et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008; Ponting et al. 
2009), including epigenetic regulation (Bartolomei et al. 1991; Brockdorff et 
al. 1991; Brown et al. 1991). 

Transposable elements 
Insertions of transposable elements (TEs) in the genome can be deleterious 
(Charlesworth et al. 1994; Bartolome et al. 2002), because functional ele-
ments can be interrupted (Miki et al. 1996). In addition, multiple TEs within 
a chromosome can cause chromosomal rearrangement due to providing tar-
gets for ectopic recombination (Montgomery et al. 1991). A negative rela-
tionship between TE abundance and recombination rate, a proxy for effi-
ciency of selection, supports the idea that TE insertions in general are delete-
rious (Boissinot et al. 2001; Dolgin and Charlesworth 2008). 

In human, nearly 45% of the genome is derived from TEs (Cordaux and 
Batzer 2009). Not all of them have a harmful effect on the host; instead some 
of them may in fact play an essential role for the host. For example, 
AmnSINE1 and BC1 RNA are TE-derived sequences essential for proper 
development (Tiedge et al. 1991; Sasaki et al. 2008; Hirakawa et al. 2009). 
Some TEs can be exapted by the host to provide de novo polyadenylation 
sites (Chen et al. 2009), promoters (Prentki et al. 1986) or exons (Bejerano et 
al. 2006). Some “domesticated” TEs contribute to gene expression regulation 
by epigenetic control (Butter et al. 2010; Huda et al. 2010). 
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Lunter et al (2006) used a neutral indel model to estimate the proportion 
of functional ancestral repeats, mobile elements inserted into the genome 
before the split of two investigated lineages, that are constrained by purify-
ing selection. This model is based on the assumptions that indel rate is uni-
form across the genome and that lengths of intergap segments between adja-
cent indels follow a geometric distribution. Thus, a proportion of constrained 
ancestral repeats can be calculated from the amount of sequence deviating 
from a geometric distribution. Using this model, only 1% of ancestral repeats 
shared by human and mouse was estimated to be constrained. 

Parker et al (2009) used a different approach. They identified conserved 
sequences by comparison of DNA topology that affects solvent-accessible 
surface area, from the hydroxyl radical cleavage pattern. Using this method, 
the proportion of constrained ancestral repeats shared by most mammals was 
approximately 40%. The significant difference between the two studies 
makes it difficult to judge what is the proportion of functional ancestral re-
peats. However, it is likely that the proportion of functional TEs is higher 
than previous thoughts, especially for ancient TEs. 

The proportion of functional sequence 
In general, functional elements are identified by signatures of purifying se-
lection against deleterious mutations. Thus, estimates of the proportion of 
functional sequence (αSEL) are significantly affected by the choice of neutral-
ly evolving reference sequences. The most commonly used reference se-
quences are ancestral repeats and four-fold degenerate sites. As we cannot 
exclude the possibility that these sequences also are subject to selection 
(Kunstner et al. 2011), αSEL tends to be underestimated depending on the 
magnitude of selective constraint acting on ancestral repeats or the four-fold 
degenerate sites. Rapid turn-over of functional elements in mammals also 
makes αSEL estimates biased, especially when genomes of distantly related 
species are compared (Smith et al. 2004). For these reasons, αSEL estimates in 
human genome vary extensively, ranging from 2.3% to 15% (Ponting and 
Hardison 2011). Thus, the proportion of functional sequence is yet to be in a 
consensus. 

Genome Sizes 
Genome size (or C-value) is defined as the total amount of DNA in a haploid 
genome. Traditionally, the weight of DNA (pg) was used as a measure of 
genome size, estimated indirectly using autoradiography, flow cytometry, or 
image cytometry (Mendelsohn et al. 1973; Korenberg and Engels 1978; 
Mayall et al. 1984; Harris et al. 1986). As techniques for whole genome se-
quencing have developed, genome size can be measured as the number of 
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base pairs in a haploid genome. For example, the genome size of human is 
3.5pg by the flow cytometry (Gregory et al. 2007) and nearly 3,200Mb by 
the whole genome sequencing (Lander et al. 2001). Conventionally, 1pg of 
DNA is converted into 978Mb (Dolezel et al. 2003). 

Genome size variation 
It is well known that genome size varies dramatically among eukaryotic 
species. For example, the genome size of Amoeba dubia is bigger than that 
of microsporidium Encephalitozoon cuniculi by 200,000 fold (Gregory 
2001b). In vertebrates, the genome size of marbled lungfish is 350 times 
larger than that of green pufferfish (Gregory et al. 2007). 

Genome size can vary dramatically on intraspecific level as well. Asian 
tiger mosquito (Aedes albopictus) has 2.67 fold variation in the genome size, 
0.62 pg in south east Asian populations and 1.66 pg in North American pop-
ulations (Kumar and Rai 1990). Significant intraspecific variation in genome 
size was also reported in fruit fly (Vieira et al. 2002) and in barley (Kalendar 
et al. 2000). 

What determines the genome size? 
The lack of correlation between genome size and organismal complexity was 
termed the “C-value paradox” by Thomas (1971). However, the paradox is 
not a main issue to geneticists these days, as eukaryote genomes were found 
not to be just a string of genes. In other words, the variation in genome size 
is mainly determined by the amount of non-coding DNA, whose biological 
function is usually unclear. So what then is the mechanism of genome size 
variation? 

There are three main hypotheses that are not mutually exclusive. The first 
hypothesis is the “mutation equilibrium model” (Petrov 2002). The model 
suggests that genome size is determined at equilibrium between the rate of 
sequence loss by deletion bias of small indels and the rate of sequence gain 
by long insertions. This hypothesis is supported by a negative correlation 
between genome size and deletion. 

The second model is a non-adaptive evolution model. Natural selection in 
general favors a smaller genome size, and thus the genome size is inflated 
when efficiency of purifying selection becomes weaker. From the negative 
correlation between genome size and effective population size (Ne), the 
number of individual in a population contributing genes to next generation 
and a proxy for the efficiency of natural selection, Lynch and Conery (2003) 
suggested that genome size was increased passively in response to long-term 
population reduction. It was also suggested that larger genomes increase the 
risk of species-extinction from the observation that taxa with bigger ge-
nomes tend to be less speciose (Vinogradov 2003; Vinogradov 2004; 
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Kraaijeveld 2010). The negative correlation between recombination rate and 
intron length also support the hypothesis that mutations increasing the intron 
length are deleterious because of higher energy demands for transcription 
and replication, however, such mutations may still become fixed by genetic 
drift due to inefficient selection in lowly recombining region (Carvalho and 
Clark 1999). A negative correlation between genome size and recombination 
rate in mammals (Romiguier et al. 2010) supports this hypothesis. 

Third, according to the optimal genome size model, genome size itself is 
a product of adaptive evolution. For example, it may be advantageous for 
birds to have a smaller genome size because of flight, which is highly energy 
demanding. This is because smaller genome size enables the cell size to be 
smaller and thus surface-to-volume ratio larger, therefore oxygen transfer 
through cell membrane is more efficient (Olmo 1983; Hughes and Hughes 
1995; Gregory 2001a; Gregory 2002a). This idea has been supported by a 
negative correlation between genome size and flying ability in birds 
(Andrews et al. 2009). This connection between flight and genome size is 
further reinforced by reduced genome sizes of bats compared with other 
mammals (Burton et al. 1989; Vandenbussche et al. 1995). However, Organ 
et al (2007) found that dinosaurs already had reduced genome sizes before 
the advent of flying ability. Thus, the reduced genome size of the birds 
seems to be more than obtaining the flying ability (Tiersch and Wachtel 
1991; Organ et al. 2007). 

Genome size shows a significant correlation with several biological traits, 
such as brain size (Andrews and Gregory 2009) and developmental rate 
(Gregory 2002b). Thus, it might be suggested that genome size was adjusted 
to an optimum to allow adaptation to new environments. However, direct 
cause-consequence relationships between genome size and these biological 
traits have yet to be proven. 

Causes of genome size variation 
Apart from whole genome duplication and polyploidization, TE activity is 
mainly responsible for global inflation of the genome size (Black and Rai 
1988; SanMiguel et al. 1998; Kidwell 2002; Gentles et al. 2007). Expansions 
of microsatellites, heterochromatin, and tandem repeats also contribute to 
increasing sequence length. 

As the genome size cannot be infinitely increased, a counter-force reduc-
ing genome size must exist. One important mechanism is the deletion-prone 
DNA replication machinery. DNA polymerases δ and ε are key enzymes for 
eukaryotic DNA replication (Bebenek and Kunkel 2004). Both of them gen-
erate deletions more frequently than insertions (Fortune et al. 2005; 
Albertson et al. 2009; Schmitt et al. 2009; Hicks 2010). 

An unequal crossing-over between non-allelic repeats can contribute to 
gain-or-loss of a sequence (Horsthemke et al. 1987; Conboy et al. 1990; 
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Bennetzen et al. 2005a). If an unequal crossing-over occurs between repeats 
in the same chromatid, a sequence flanked by the repeats is essentially lost 
(Abrusan et al. 2008; Roehl et al. 2010). An illegitimate recombination, a 
crossing-over between non-homologous sequences, can also contribute to the 
loss of DNA sequence in plants (Devos et al. 2002; Ma et al. 2004; 
Bennetzen et al. 2005b). In addition, a TE insertion itself can cause sequence 
loss by a sequence rearrangement during retrotransposition (Han et al. 2005). 
Finally, obligatory intracellular parasites have reduced genome size by gene-
loss, especially for longer genes (Sakharkar et al. 2004). 

It is unlikely that every small indel (insertion and deletion) has been fixed 
by positive selection just because of the differential allele lengths, as selec-
tion coefficient should generally be very small. Instead, forces that change 
the indel spectra in a global way might be changed by natural selection, such 
as defense against TE. 

Vertebrate genome sizes 
Birds have relatively small and uniform genome sizes (1.38pg ± 0.01, 358 
species), which are approximately half that of reptiles (2.24pg ± 0.04, 320 
species) (Gregory et al. 2007). Mammals have larger genome sizes (3.37pg ± 
0.04, 485 species) than birds and reptiles. Among vertebrates, variation in 
genome size is most pronounced in amphibians (18.14pg ± 0.83, 504 spe-
cies) and in fish (1.93pg ± 0.14, 1588 species). 

The most parsimonious explanation for small avian genomes is that the 
genome size of birds was reduced after the split from other amniote lineage 
(Ellegren 2007; Organ et al. 2007). Interestingly, the repertoire of TEs in the 
avian lineage has been reduced after the split from the other reptiles 
(Shedlock 2006; Shedlock et al. 2007). This is perhaps because the majority 
of ancient TEs lost their transposition ability (ICGSC 2004), and most an-
cient TEs are now beyond the recognition due to accumulated mutations. 
Probably the reduced genome size in birds is because the impact of sequence 
loss by deletions is greater than that of sequence gain by TE insertions.  

Sex chromosomes in vertebrate species 
Characteristics of sex chromosomes 
Sex chromosomes are a pair of chromosomes determining sex. Typically, 
one sex has a morphologically identical pair of sex chromosomes, and the 
other sex has a pair of morphologically different sex chromosomes. The 
former sex is a homogametic sex and the latter is a heterogametic sex. 
Mammals have heterogametic males: males have the X and Y chromosomes 
while females have two X chromosomes. On the other hand, birds and 
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snakes have heterogametic females: females have the Z and W chromosomes 
and males have two Z chromosomes. Lizards and fishes have both forms of 
heterogamety. 

While the two X chromosomes recombine in females, the Y chromosome 
does not recombine with the X chromosome in males except for in a small 
so-called pseudoautosomal region. Thus,the X and Y chromosomes will not 
be “intermixed” and they gradually diverge from each other by independent 
accumulation of mutations. Along with this differentiation, the Y chromo-
some gets degraded with a massive loss of genes. The human X chromosome 
has about 1000 genes, whereas the Y chromosome contains only 45 known 
protein-coding-genes (Ross et al. 2005). Likewise, most avian W chromo-
somes are small and gene poor, whereas avian Z chromosomes are relatively 
large and gene rich. 

Another characteristic of sex chromosomes is their difference in mutation 
rate. Typically the mutation rate is higher in males because of higher number 
of cell-divisions in male germ line (Ellegren 2007). Because the Y chromo-
some is transmitted exclusively in males and the X chromosome spends only 
one third of the time in males, the mutation rate is higher in Y chromosome 
than in X chromosome (Makova and Li 2002; Goetting-Minesky and 
Makova 2006). In birds, as W chromosome is transmitted only in females, 
and Z chromosome spends only one third of time in females, the mutation 
rate is higher in the Z chromosome than in the W chromosome (Ellegren and 
Fridolfsson 1997; Axelsson et al. 2004). 

Nucleotide diversity typically also differs between X and Y chromo-
somes. Without recombination, the impact of Muller's ratchet, background 
selection, the Hill Robertson effect, and hitchhiking processes is stronger in 
Y chromosome, reducing diversity (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 2000). 
This prediction was confirmed in human (Sachidanandam et al. 2001; Rozen 
et al. 2009). For the same reason, W chromosome is expected to have a low-
er diversity than Z chromosome, which was observed in birds (Berlin and 
Ellegren 2004). 

Sex chromosome differentiation 
It is commonly believed that sex chromosome differentiation from an ances-
tral pair of autosomes starts with recombination being suppressed around a 
sex-determining locus (Graves 2006; Ellegren 2011). The cessation of the 
recombination leads to the degradation of Y chromosome, one reason being 
that low Ne of Y chromosome makes purifying selection inefficient to pre-
vent from pseudogenization or gene-loss (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 
2000). 

Lahn and Page (1999) found that the age of individual X-Y gene pairs, 
so-called gametologous genes, in human is correlated with the location on 
the X chromosome and that they are clustered into four groups, termed “evo-
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lutionary strata”. They concluded that, “The evolution of human sex chro-
mosomes was punctuated by at least four events, plausibly a series of inver-
sions on the Y chromosome”. Subsequently, stepwise cessations of recombi-
nation have also been found in birds, plants, and fungi (Handley et al. 2004; 
Nicolas et al. 2005; Votintseva and Filatov 2009), suggesting the same 
mechanism of sex chromosome differentiation, irrespective of female or 
male heterogamety. 

The origin of amniote sex chromosomes 
It is likely that temperature-dependent sex determination (TSD) is an ances-
tral status of sex-determination in amniotes because TSD is commonly ob-
served in many species of crocodiles, lizards, turtles, and fishes (Vallender 
and Lahn 2006). As the mammalian XY pair is not homologous to non-
mammalian sex chromosomes, it has been traditionally believed that mam-
mals went from a stage of TSD to genetic sex determination (GSD) after the 
split from other amniotes (Graves 2006). 

However, this hypothesis is challenged by the observation that platypus, a 
monotreme species, has 5 X and 5 Y chromosomes. Veyrunes et al (2008) 
found that the platypus X chromosomes have no homology with X chromo-
somes of therian mammals (placentals and marsupials). On the other hand, 
the platypus X chromosomes show homology with the Z chromosomes in 
birds. From this observation, they suggested that therian sex chromosomes 
were diverged from autosomes only after the split from monotremes 166 
mya. Since the age of the avian sex chromosomes is probably less than 150 
mya, it is likely that the emergence of sex chromosomes in therians and birds 
happened long after the split between mammals and reptiles, 310 mya, by 
parallel evolution (Ellegren 2008). 

All snakes have Z and W sex chromosomes. Matsubara et al (2006) found 
that Z chromosome in snakes has a homology with autosomes in birds and 
mammals, suggesting that the sex chromosomes of mammals, snakes, and 
birds are derived from different parts of autosomal regions. 

The sexual antagonism on sex chromosome 
It is adaptive for male-advantageous genes to be linked with male-
determining loci and thus masculinization of the Y chromosome can be done 
either by the specialization of ancestral Y-linked genes (Wilson and Makova 
2009) or by transposition of male-beneficial genes to Y chromosome 
(Bachtrog 2006). In human, the Y chromosome contains “ampliconic genes”, 
comprised of nine protein-coding families (Skaletsky et al. 2003). All of 
them are exclusively or predominantly expressed in testis. The ampliconic 
genes are embedded in eight massive palindromes, enabling recombination 
(gene conversion) events (Skaletsky et al. 2003). On-going recombination 
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and gene conversions enable homogenization of sequences, making it possi-
ble to maintain intact sequences against the Y chromosome degeneration 
(Rozen et al. 2003; Skaletsky et al. 2003; Bhowmick et al. 2007). In birds, 
on-going W-to-W gene conversion has also been observed among multi-
copy HINTW genes (Backstrom et al. 2005). 

It is likely that selection operates for the X chromosome to have female 
beneficial genes because the X chromosome spends two thirds of its time in 
females. And if an allele is recessive and beneficial to heterogametic sex, the 
allele would be fixed because it is exposed to positive selection in hemizy-
gosity. Therefore, theoretically, if an allele is dominant and beneficial to the 
homogametic sex or if an allele is recessive and beneficial to the heteroga-
metic sex, the allele would have an increased likelihood of being fixed, even 
if the cost to the one sex exceeds the benefit to the other sex (Rice 1984). 
Thus, sexually antagonistic genes are expected to be overrepresented on X 
chromosome.  

In line with this prediction, genes preferentially expressed in ovary and 
placenta are enriched on the mammalian X chromosome (Khil et al. 2004). 
However, the situation of male-biased gene expression of X chromosome is 
more complicated because of meiotic sex-chromosome inactivation (MSCI), 
a process of transcriptional silencing of heterogametic sex chromosome dur-
ing meiosis (Turner 2007). In mouse, before the onset of MSCI (when sex 
chromosomes are transcriptionally active), male-biased genes participating 
in the early stage of spermatogenesis are overrepresented on X chromosome, 
although expression of male-biased genes during spermatogenesis is deplet-
ed after the completion of MSCI. These observations support the prediction 
by Rice (Khil et al. 2004). The prediction was also supported in birds that 
have heterogametic females (Ellegren and Fridolfsson 1997). 

Selection 
Efficiency of selection 
Relative fitness is defined as the relative ability of different genotypes to 
pass on their alleles to future generations. If a newly arisen mutant in a popu-
lation has a high relative fitness, it is likely that the allele frequency of the 
mutant will be increased and eventually fixed in the population. This process 
is referred to as positive selection. If a mutant is deleterious, the allele fre-
quency of the mutant is likely to be decreased and lost in a population in the 
end. This process is referred to as a purifying selection. If the effect of a new 
mutant is neutral or effectively neutral, the mutant will be fixed or lost by 
stochastic fluctuations of the allele frequency in a finite population. This 
process is referred to as a genetic drift. 
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By genetic drift, the level of heterozygosity decreases by 1/2N per genera-
tion, expressed by the following formula, 

Ht = (1!
1
2N
)t H0 , 

where H0 is the initial heterozygosity, Ht is the heterozygosity after t genera-
tions, and N is the population size. Thus, if N is small, the heterozygosity 
decreases quickly by genetic drift. 

Kimura and Ohta (1971) used a diffusion approximation to calculate the 
mean time until fixation of an allele by genetic drift when an initial frequen-
cy is q, expressed by, 

T (q) = ! 4N (1! q)ln(1! q)
q

 

 
This equation shows that the time to fixation of a newly arisen mutant by 

genetic drift is linearly correlated with the population size. 
Genetic drift decreases efficiency of selection by increasing a stochastic 

effect on the change in allele frequencies. When the fitness of a heterozygote 
is the same as the mean of two homozygotes (additivity, the relative fitness 
of A1A1, A1A2, A2A2 are 1+s, 1+0.5s, and 1, respectively) and directional 
selection operates, the general diffusion equation showing the probability for 
fixation of a beneficial allele is expressed by, 

u(p) = 1! e
!2Nsp

1! e!2Ns
, 

where s is the selective advantage, and p is the initial allele frequency of A1. 
Figure 1 shows the relationship between N and the probability of losing a 

beneficial allele in the population (1-u (p)), when p =0.1 and s =0.1. As N 
increases, the probability of losing a beneficial allele decreases dramatically. 
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Figure 1. The relationship between N and probability of losing a beneficial allele (1-
u (p)), when initial allele frequency of beneficial allele is 0.1 (p=0.1) and selective 
advantage is 0.1 (s=0.1) 

Hill and Robertson (1966) rationalized that if two loci are linked, directional 
selection on one locus interferes with selection at the other locus. This Hill 
Roberson effect increases genetic drift, which is the decrease of Ne 
(Comeron et al. 2008). 

Identification of selection 
The time for the fixation of an advantageous mutant by positive selection is 
expected to be much shorter than that by the genetic drift. On the other hand, 
purifying selection makes deleterious mutant less likely to be fixed in a pop-
ulation. This leads to the idea that positive and purifying selection can be 
identified by comparing the divergence of the sequences of interest with that 
of neutrally evolving sequences. 

Based on the assumption that a synonymous mutation, that doesn’t alter 
amino acid encoded, is neutrally evolving, rate of nonsynonymous substitu-
tion (dN) would be higher than rate of synonymous substitution (dS) if the 
replacement of amino acid is beneficial. The dN would be the same with dS if 
the replacement of amino acid is neutral. Likewise, the dN would be lower 
than the dS if the replacement of amino acid is deleterious. Thus, dN/dS value 
is the key parameter to estimate positive selection, purifying selection, and 
neutral evolution. 

Nei and Gojobiri (1986) calculated the dN/dS using the counting method. 
They calculated the proportion of synonymous difference (PS) by, 

pS = Sd / S , 
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where Sd is the number of synonymous substitutions and S is the number of 
synonymous sites. Likewise, the proportion of nonsynonymous differences 
(pN) can be calculated by the following formula, 

pN = Nd / N , 

where Nd is the number of nonsynonymous substitutions and N is the 
number of nonsynonymous sites. dN and dS can be calculated using Jukes-
Cantor formula, 

d = ! 3
4
loge(1!

4
3
p) , 

where p is either pN or pS. This model is based on the assumptions that the 
rate of transitional substitution is the same as the rate of transversional sub-
stitution, and that the four types of nucleotides (A, G, T, and C) have the 
same frequency (1/4). Moreover, it assumes that a nonsynonymous site has 
equal probabilities of changing into the three nonsynonymous states. In real 
data, these assumptions are often violated and thus dN/dS values tend to be 
overstimated. 

Goldman and Yang (1994) developed a codon-model to estimate the ratio 
of nonsynonymous substitution to synonymous substitution in a maximum 
likelihood framework. They used a 61 x 61 rate matrix Q = (Qij), where (Qij) 
Δt (i≠j) represents the probability that codon i will change to codon j in a 
small time interval Δt as, 

 

, 

where κ is the transition/transversion ratio, ω is the nonsynonymous 
/synonymous substitution rate ratio, and πj is the equilibrium frequency of 
codon j. If the ω of an alignment is significantly higher than 1 by likelihood 
ratio test (LRT), sequences in the alignment are regarded as being positively 
selected. 

An advantage of using the codon model over the counting method is that 
the codon model incorporates biologically important features, such as transi-
tion/transversion ratio and codon frequency. In addition, it can take into ac-
count multiple hits in a more realistic way than the Nei and Gojobori method. 
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Finally, maximum likelihood framework provides a way to compare differ-
ent models (for example, different κ value) using the LRT. 

One possible problem of using the codon model is that the estimates 
might be unreliable if there is insufficient information of codon-substitutions, 
because the model incorporates a relatively high number of parameters. Thus, 
it is not recommended to use the codon if the evolutionary distance between 
sequences is too short or the sequences in alignment are too short. 

In many cases, it is not realistic that the mean ω is higher than 1 across a 
whole phylogeneic tree. Yang (1998) developed the branch-model that al-
lows ω to vary across a phylogenetic tree. Using this method, it is possible to 
test if ω is significantly higher than 1 in a specific branch or if ω differs be-
tween two groups of the branches in a phylogenetic tree using LRT. 

The site model allows ω to vary among sites (Nielsen and Yang 1998). 
Thus, by using this model, it is possible to identify positive selection on se-
quences of an alignment that have codons with ω higher than 1, although the 
mean ω across the alignment is less than 1. Therefore, the null hypothesis is 
that there is no codon that has ω higher than 1, and the significance is ob-
tained by LRT. 

The branch-site model is the combination of the branch model and the site 
model by allowing the ω to vary among sites and across the branches (Yang 
and Nielsen 2002). Thus, it is possible to identify positively selected genes 
that have positively selected codons in a specific branch using this model. 
However, this model is parameter-rich and thus might suffer from lack of 
statistical power if the amount of information is not sufficient. 
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Research aims 

The research presented in this thesis is composed of three parts. First, the 
evolution of sex chromosomes in birds was studied. Compared with male 
heterogametic species, such as human and the fruit fly, the evolution of fe-
male heterogamety has been less extensively studied. Therefore, studies on 
sex chromosome in birds could bridge the gap between male heterogamety 
and female heterogamety when it comes to sex chromosome evolution. 

I studied sex chromosome differentiation in chicken (Paper I). More spe-
cifically, my study concerned the structure of evolutionary strata on chicken 
Z chromosome and the number of recombination cessation between Z chro-
mosome and W chromosome. I also studied what causes the divergence rate 
of Z chromosome in chicken to be higher than that of autosomes, between 
the genetic drift and adaptive section (Paper II). 

In the second part, I analyzed molecular evolution of protein-coding 
genes in birds (paper III). The availability of the second avian genome, that 
of the zebra finch, makes it possible to study the molecular evolution in birds, 
together with the chicken genome, in more detail. Identification of positive 
selection on protein-coding genes in birds can enhance our understanding of 
how avian phenotypes (such as vocalization of passerines) have evolved. I 
also analyzed other aspects of molecular evolution, including variation in the 
mutation rate and Hill-Robertson interference effect. 

In the third part, I tested a hypothesis that recombination drives genome 
contraction using indels in transposable elements (paper IV). I performed 
correlation tests to find if the deletion bias and recombination rate are asso-
ciated. I then studied to what extent the deletion bias can explain genome 
size reduction in the bird lineage after the split from other amniotes. Finally, 
I analyzed human polymorphic indels to find out if the correlation between 
recombination rate and deletion bias is due to the mutation process or differ-
ential selection. 
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Methods 

Generating alignments of protein-coding sequences 
All protein-coding sequences used in the thesis were downloaded from En-
sembl (http://www.ensembl.org/). The (1:1)n ortholog relationships between 
multiple species were also obtained from Ensembl. As the 1:1 ortholog rela-
tionships between chicken and zebra finch were not available in Ensembl at 
the time of my research, the ortholog-relationships were identified using the 
reciprocal Blast best hit approach, implemented in the Inparanoid3.0 pro-
gram (Berglund et al. 2008). Then, codon-based alignments of individual 
orthologous gene-sets were made by translating DNA sequences into protein 
sequences, making alignments of the protein sequences using the muscle 
program (Edgar 2004), and back-translating the protein sequences to DNA 
sequences. Poorly aligned codon positions were removed from the align-
ments using Gblocks program (Castresana 2000). To make pairwise align-
ments between gametologous pairs, I first obtained Ensembl ID of W-linked 
genes from Ensembl, mapping data (Wahlberg et al. 2007), and expression 
data (Ellegren et al. 2007). Second, Z-linked gametologous gene pairs were 
identified using blast. Finally, the pairwise-alignments of gametologous 
pairs were made as described above. 

Estimation of divergence 
The ω values of individual genes in the avian lineage were calculated using 
the two-ratio model or the free-ratio model (Yang 1998) implemented in the 
codeml program of the PAML package (Yang 1997). I excluded all align-
ments in the analysis if dS > 2 or ω > 3, because high ω and dS values are 
likely caused by the variance-effect (Wolf et al. 2009) and estimates can thus 
be unreliable. 

The ω values of the concatenated alignments of protein-coding sequences 
in 1Mb windows were calculated using the codeml program. In this case, I 
excluded those windows in which the alignment length was less than 1kb or 
the number of substitutions was less than 200. The ω value of each pairwise 
alignment between the gametologous pair was calculated using the pairwise 
model in the codeml program. Neutral divergences in 1Mb windows were 
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estimated from concatenated four-fold degenerate sites, using the baseml 
program in the PAML. 

Identification of positive selection 
I used three approaches to identify positively selected genes in avian branch-
es of the amniote phylogenetic tree. First, I identified genes whose ω value 
was higher in avian branch(es) than in the other amniote branches, using 
LRT (df=1). Secondly, genes whose ω values were higher than the mean ω 
value across the genome were identified using LRT (df=1). Finally, I used 
the branch-site model (Yang and Nielsen 2002) to identify genes that have 
codons with ω values higher than 1 in an avian branch using LRT (df=1). p 
values were adjusted for multiple testing correction using the Qvalue pro-
gram (Storey 2002). The significance was accepted if the adjusted p values 
were less than 0.05. 

In order to find out if positively selected genes are overrepresented in bio-
logical processes, molecular functions and cellular components, I performed 
a gene ontology test using chicken annotation and the GoStat program 
(Beissbarth and Speed 2004). Multiple testing correction was performed 
using the Benjamini and Hochberg method included in the GoStat program 
(Benjamini and Hochberg 1995). 

Recombination rate 
Sex-averaged recombination rates in 1Mb windows of human, chicken, and 
zebra finch genomes were obtained from the literature (Kong et al. 2002; 
Groenen et al. 2009; Backstrom et al. 2010) 

Estimation of insertion rate and deletion rate 
Pairwise sequence alignments of individual long interspersed nuclear ele-
ments (LINEs) and the corresponding master copies in the genomes of hu-
man (hg18), chicken (galGal3), and zebra finch (taeGut1) were downloaded 
from the Repeatmasker homepage (Smit et al. 1996-2004). The pairwise 
alignments were concatenated in 1Mb windows, followed by estimating 
insertion and deletion rates by dividing the length sum of deleted/inserted 
nucleotides by the length sum of original LINE sequences, respectively. 

In order to take into account the differential age distribution of LINEs in 
windows across the genome, the insertion rate and the deletion rate in 1Mb 
were normalized by relative age of each subfamily estimated by the TinT 
program (Churakov et al. 2010).  
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Statistical analysis and handling of expression data 
All statistical analyses, including a mixed model, a correlation test, a simula-
tion test, a bootstrapping test, a power test, and a permutation test, were per-
formed in the R-framework (http://www.r-project.org/). 

In order to measure sex-specific expression patterns, pooled RNA from 
gonads of 26 week-old chickens was extracted. The RNA was hybridized to 
Affymetrix GeneChip expression array. The stained arrays were scanned 
with GeneChip scanner 3000 7G.  
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Results 

Paper I. The chicken (Gallus gallus) Z chromosome 
contains at least three nonlinear evolutionary strata 
A morphologically differentiated pair of chromosomes originates from a pair 
of homologous autosomes. As recombination ceases in part of the ancestral 
sex chromosomes, the sequences in non-recombining regions diverge gradu-
ally. Thus, by the comparison of divergences in neutrally evolving sequences 
between gametologous pairs in sex chromosomes, we can infer the evolu-
tionary history of sex chromosome differentiation. 

Lahn and Page (1999) calculated dS values of coding sequences between 
gametologous gene pair. They found that the dS values decreased in a step-
wise fashion from the distal long arm to the distal short arm. From this pat-
tern, they identified four evolutionary strata. The youngest stratum diverged 
20-30 mya and the oldest one diverged 240-320 mya. 

Birds have female heterogamety, males have ZZ and females have ZW. 
Handley et al (2004) calculated dS values from five gametologous gene pairs, 
and found that avian sex chromosomes also had restrictions of homologous 
recombination in a stepwise fashion. 

I performed an extended analysis to study the evolutionary history of avi-
an sex chromosome differentiation by including additional gametologous 
gene pairs of protein-coding-genes. In total, 12 gene pairs were used, and the 
calculated dS values were clustered into three groups, corresponding to dS = 
0.18-0.22, dS = 0.28-0.36, and dS = 0.50-0.52. This observation led to a con-
clusion that there are at least three evolutionary strata in chicken, and that 
each of them was generated by a cessation of homologous recombination. 

The stratum 3 and the stratum 2 were located intervals 1-11Mb and 16-
53Mb, respectively. And the stratum 1 was located within the stratum 2, 
suggesting a chromosomal inversion. 

Using a molecular clock, estimated times for the cessations of recombina-
tion were 132-150, 71-99, and 47-57 mya, for the stratum 1, the stratum 2, 
and the stratum 3, respectively. The stratum 1 and the stratum 2 may be gen-
erated before the split between Neognathae and Paleognathae, while the 
stratum 3 was formed after the split of major avian lineage. 

These observations suggest that progressive restriction of recombination 
is an integral feature of sex chromosome evolution, irrespective of female or 
male heterogamety. 
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Paper II. Faster-Z evolution is predominantly due to 
genetic drift 
Higher dN/dS ratio of X chromosome than autosomes (faster-X) may be ex-
plained by positive selection on recessive alleles on X chromosome, because 
they are exposed to selection in hemizygous males (Charlesworth et al. 
1987). Alternatively, stronger genetic drift of X chromosome than autosomes 
can cause faster-X because Ne of X chromosome is only three quarters of 
autosome if there is no differential intensity of selection between sexes 
(Caballero 1995). 

In birds, Z-linked genes evolve more rapidly than genes on autosomes 
(Mank et al. 2007). Like the faster-X, the faster-Z can be explained either by 
positive selection on recessive alleles in hemizygous females or stronger 
genetic drift of Z chromosome. In this paper, I studied what causes the fast-
er-Z in birds. 

From 10,625 1:1 orthologs shared by chicken and zebra finch, I identified 
829,353 nonsynonymous substitutions and 2,008,588 synonymous substitu-
tions. The dN/dS ratio was higher in Z chromosome than in autosomes by 15-
20%. This difference is mainly due to the higher dN in Z chromosome than in 
autosomes, confirming the faster-Z phenomenon. 

Then, I classified the genes into the following three categories according 
to the expression pattern: male-biased, female-biased, and unbiased. For 
each category, I calculated the faster-Z effect, (dNZ/dSZ) / (dNA/dSA). If it is due 
to the positive selection on recessive alleles in hemizygous females, the fast-
er-Z effect is expected to be stronger in female-biased genes because they 
are exposed to selection in females. However, the faster-Z effect was not 
significantly different among the three categories. Power analysis confirmed 
that the non-significance was not due to the lack of statistical power to detect 
a possible difference. 

I replicated all analyses using chicken-specific dN/dS ratios calculated 
from 7,548 1:1:1:1:1:1 orthologs of human, mouse, opossum, anolis, chick-
en, and zebra finch. I observed the same pattern. 

These results indicate that faster-Z is mainly caused by higher intensity of 
genetic drift on Z chromosome due to its smaller Ne. Sexual selection pre-
dominantly acting on males causes the Ne of X chromosome to be greater 
three quarters of autosome (Caballero 1995). On the other hand, the sexual 
selection on males makes Ne of Z chromosome to be less than three quarters 
of autosomes. Thus, genetic drift has a stronger effect on Z chromosome 
than X chromosome. 
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Paper III. Molecular evolution of genes in avian 
genomes 
The genomes of birds have attracted biologists because of compact genome 
sizes, conserved karyotypes, the presence of microchromosomes, female 
heterogamety, and higher heterogeneity of recombination rates. The draft 
genome of chicken (Gallus gallus) provided the necessary resource for the 
comparative analysis of birds. With the draft sequence of the zebra finch 
(Taeniopygia guttata) (Warren et al. 2010), the second avian genome se-
quenced, comparative genomic approach is possible in more detail. The zeb-
ra finch has been an important model organism for neuroscience. In addition, 
the zebra finch is an important species to study vocalization, which is pres-
esnt in several groups of amniote. 

From 8,384 1:1:1:1:1 orthologous genes between chicken, zebra finch, 
anolis, and two mammalian species, I analyzed basic molecular evolutionary 
processes during avian evolution. I found that divergence at fourfold degen-
erate sites was highest in ancestral birds (0.239), intermediate in zebra finch 
(0.199) and lowest in chicken (0.172). Using a molecular clock, mutation 
rate was highest in zebra finch (2.21 site-1year-1), intermediate in chicken 
(1.91 site-1year-1), and lowest in ancestral birds (1.23 site-1year-1). The differ-
ence between chicken and zebra finch is probably due to the difference in a 
generation time.  

Then I identified 1,751 rapidly evolving genes and 1,886 positively se-
lected genes in avian branches. Several functional categories, including ani-
on transporter activity, calcium ion binding, cell adhesion, and microtubule 
cytoskeleton, are overrepresented among them. 

Focusing on the vocalization, I identified 10, 27, and 16 positively select-
ed genes in zebra finch that are associated with learning, neurogeneration, 
and neurodegeneration, respectively. I also found nine positively selected 
genes that are differentially expressed in zebra finch song control system. 
ω value was negatively correlated with recombination rate. The negative 

correlation still holds when controlled for GC content and gene density. This 
result is compatible with that Hill-Robertson interference acts against remov-
ing slightly deleterious mutations on linked loci. 

Paper IV. Recombination drives vertebrate genome 
contraction 
A negative relationship between intron length and recombination can be 
explained by higher efficiency of purifying selection in highly recombining 
region against insertions that confer higher energy cost for replication and 
transcription (Carvalho and Clark 1999). Alternatively, it can be explained 
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by the preferred fixation of insertions in lowly recombining regions to re-
duce Hill-Robertson interference on exons (Comeron and Kreitman 2002). 
However, a neutral scenario can also explain this relationship, if recombina-
tion itself induces deletions more often than insertions. In this paper, I tested 
a hypothesis that recombination causes sequence loss and results in genome 
contraction. 

The insertion and deletion rates were estimated by sequence comparison 
between individual LINE sequences and the corresponding master sequences. 
In chicken and zebra finch, the recombination rate was negatively correlated 
with the lengths of introns, intergenic spacer, and individual LINEs, and 
positively correlated with gene density. These correlations show that highly 
recombining regions have more condensed genome structure. 

Recombination rate was significantly positively correlated with deletion 
rate and insignificantly negatively correlated with insertion rate. Thus, the 
recombination rate was positively correlated with the deletion bias, which 
was calculated by dividing the number of deleted nucleotides by the number 
of inserted nucleotides, and negatively correlated with net change in se-
quence length (insertion rate-deletion rate). These results indicate that more 
compact genome structures of highly recombining regions are due to the 
higher rate of deletions over insertions. The correlations were significant 
after being controlled for the chromosome identity. 

The mean length of LINE was highest in W chromosome, intermediate in 
Z chromosome, and lowest in autosomes in chicken. The deletion bias was 
highest in autosomes, intermediate in Z chromosome, and lowest in W 
chromosome. In zebra finch, in which W chromosome was not assembled, 
LINEs in autosomes have shorter sequence lengths and higher deletion bias 
than those in Z chromosome. These results support the hypothesis that re-
combination drives compact genomes. 

In order to estimate the impact of deletion bias on the reduction of ge-
nome size, I estimated the deletion bias in chicken specific lineage from 
multiple alignments of 8,328 ancestral LINEs shared by chicken, turkey, and 
zebra finch. Based on the assumption that mutation rate has been constant, 
the deletion bias can explain about 20% of the genome size reduction after 
the split of avian lineage from the rest of reptilian groups. As the activity of 
transposable element has been low in birds, the deletion bias can contribute 
to genome size reduction, or at least the maintenance of a compact genome. 

In human, the observations from birds were also seen. In addition, the de-
letion bias estimated from indel polymorphisms was positively correlated 
with recombination rate. The proportion of rare allele of insertions in LINEs 
was not significantly different from that of deletions, suggesting neutrality of 
indels in LINE. Thus, the higher deletion bias in highly recombining regions 
seems to be caused by the mutagenic effect of recombination.  

DNA polymerase δ and ε are key enzymes for replication and homolo-
gous recombination (Bebenek and Kunkel 2004). Both polymerases cause 
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deletions more than insertions, making the deletion bias a general phenome-
non (Albertson et al. 2009). Preferential usage of DNA polymerase δ over ε 
for heteroduplex extension during recombination and lower fidelity of DNA 
polymerase δ , especially for the deletion (Maloisel et al. 2008), makes a 
possible mechanistic link between recombination rate and deletion bias.  
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Future prospects 

In my thesis, I was able to confirm that the step-wise cessations of recombi-
nation between sex chromosomes in birds contributed to the differentiation 
of sex chromosomes. I also found that the stronger genetic drift on the chro-
mosome Z results in faster-Z phenomenon in chicken. 

As the sequence of W chromosome in chicken gets more complete, we 
might be able to identify a greater number of W-linked genes than we have 
now. With that information, it would be possible to find more evolutionary 
strata; or perhaps a more detailed map of evolutionary strata could be ob-
tained. More exact ages of the evolutionary strata could be obtained if W-
linked genes of more diverse galliform species were available. 

These days, it is more convincing that the dosage compensation is incom-
plete, or even absent, in avian sex chromosomes. It would be promising to 
investigate why the incomplete dosage compensation can be tolerated in 
birds. It might be related to the connectedness of the Z-linked gene product 
in the protein-protein interaction network, or it is possible that differential 
survival rates of W-linked genes against chromosome degradation might be 
related to the incomplete dosage compensation. The abundant paralogs of 
W- or Z-linked genes would also be related to the incomplete dosage com-
pensation. 

The positive selection on protein coding sequence should contribute to the 
present phenotype of birds, such as vocalization, as shown in this thesis. But 
selection on regulatory elements, such as transcription factor binding sites, 
might be more important. For example, frequent de novo generations, or 
higher divergence of transcription factor binding sites may significantly con-
tribute to the phenotype of birds by modifying gene expression patterns. 

I found that the recombination causes genome contraction by the mutation 
process. Consequently, the rate of sequence loss would be expected to be 
higher near recombination hot spots. Thus a correlation test between the rate 
of sequence loss and the distance from the recombination hot spot would 
confirm my conclusion. 

I studied diverse topics of molecular evolution in the thesis. In a holistic 
view, it is important to estimate the relative contribution of genotype evolu-
tion to phenotype changes, between point mutations versus indel mutations, 
positive selection versus genetic drift, co-evolutions of interacting proteins 
versus independent positive selection on a single protein, and positive selec-
tion on protein-coding sequences versus that on regulatory elements. As the 
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whole genome sequences are accumulated, studies on these topics will be 
more promising. 
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Svensk sammanfattning 

Den här avhandlingen behandlar molekylär evolution i ryggradsdjur med 
speciellt fokus på könskromosomer, proteinkodande gener och genomstor-
lek. 

Fåglars könskromosomers evolutionära historia analyserades genom att 
jämföra substitutionshastigheter i 12 gener med en kopia på var och en av de 
två könskromosomerna Z och W. Den uppskattade divergensen mellan kopi-
orna på Z och W fördelade sig på tre diskreta kluster, evolutionära strata, 
vilket tyder på en stegvis process under vilken rekombination mellan köns-
kromosomerna upphörde. Stratum 3 och 2 återfanns inom intervallen 1-11 
Mb och 16-53 Mb på Z-kromosomen i kyckling och stratum 1 låg i mitten av 
stratum 2, en indikation på att en eller flera kromosominversioner har skett. 
Genom att använda en molekylär klocka uppskattade vi att rekombination 
mellan könskromosomerna upphörde för 132-150 (stratum 1), 71-99 (stra-
tum 2) och 47-57 (stratum 3) miljoner år sedan. 

En högre divergens på Z-kromosomen i jämförelse med autosomer (fast-
Z) kan förklaras med positiv selektion på recessiva alleler som kommer till 
uttryck i hemizygoter (honor i ZW system), och/eller genom starkare effekt 
av genetisk drift på grund av en mindre effektiv populationsstorlek för Z 
jämfört med autosomer. När jag studerade gener med och utan skillnad i 
genuttryck mellan könen hittade jag ingen effekt på hur snabbt Z evolverat i 
jämförelse med autosomer vilket borde vara fallet om effekten i huvudsak 
påverkas av positiv selektion. Det resultatet styrker hypotesen att en snabb-
bare evolution på Z kromosomen framförallt beror på genetisk drift. 

Jag analyserade också substitutionshastigheter i proteinkodande gener i 
fåglar och i en jämförande studie inkluderande genomdata från zebrafink, 
kyckling och flera utgrupper fann jag att den neutrala substitutionshastighet-
en var högst i zebrafink, intermediär i kyckling och lägst i ancestrala fåglar. 
Skillnaden verkar kunna förklaras med att olika utvecklingslinjer har olika 
generationstider. Flera funktionella genkategorier var överrepresenterade i 
utvecklingslinjer som representerar fåglar, till exempel transportaktivitet och 
bindning av kalciumjoner. Jag upptäckte också att många gener relaterade 
till kognitiva processer evolverat under positiv selektion i utvecklingslinjen 
som representerades av zebrafink, till exempel gener involverade i inlärning 
av sång, och att genetiskt kopplade lokus hade mindre effektiv selektion mot 
deletala mutationer (Hill-Robertson interference). 
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Slutligen fokuserade jag på hur rekombination påverkat genomstorlek. 
Resultaten visar att regioner med hög rekombinationshastighet har kompak-
tare genomstruktur med kortare intron, kortare intergeniska avstånd, färre 
mobila genetiska element (transposons) och högre gendensitet. Genom att 
jämföra DNA sekvensen mellan en typ av mobila genetiska element (LINEs) 
med deras masterkopia såg jag att rekombinationshastigheten var positivt 
korrelerad med en högre frekvens deletioner än insertioner i både kyckling 
och zebrafink. Dessa observationer indikerar att den kompaktare genom-
strukturen i regioner med hög rekombinationshastighet beror på en högre 
frekvens av deletioner än insertioner, detta styrks också av en högre andel 
deletioner på autosomer i jämförelse med Z-kromosomen. Jag uppskattade 
också att fler deletioner än insertioner kan förklara nästan 20% av den re-
duktion i genomstorlek som generellt skett i fåglar sedan de delade en ge-
mensam anfader med övriga reptiler. När jag använde polymorfa längdvari-
ationer som segregerar i människa var rekombinationshastigheten positivt 
korrelerad med högre frekvens deletioner. Dessa resultat styrker hypotesen 
att rekombination kan driva genomkontraktion. 
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국문초록 

본 학위 눈문에서 성 염색체, 단백질 발현 유전자, 그리고유전체 크기에 
초점을 맞추어서 척추 동물의 분자 진화를 연구했다. 닭의 성 염색체 
분화에 관한 진화 역사를 Z 와 W 염색체 사이의 12 개 상동염색체 쌍 
사이의 분화도를 통해서 연구했다. 분화도는 크게 3 개로 나누어졌는데, 
이는 상동염색체 재조합이 단계적으로 중지되었음을 의미한다. 
3 번째와 2 번째 층은 각각 Z 염색체의 1-11Mb 와 16-53Mb 에 위치해 
있었다. 1 번째 층은 두 번째 층 사이에 위치했는데, 이는 염색체 역위가 
일어났음을 의미한다. 분자 시계 분석을 한 결과, 상동염색체 재조합은 
1 억 3 천 2 백만년전 에서 1 억 5 천만년 전에 한 번 (1 번째 층), 7 천 1 백 
만년 전에서 9 천 9 백 만년제에 한 번 (2 번째 층), 마지막으로 4 천 7 백 
만년전에서 5 천 7 백 만년전 (3 번째 층)에 한 번 일어남을 알 수 있었다. 

Z 염색체가 상염색체보다 더 분화율이 높안 건 빠른-Z 현상으로 
불리는데, 이는 암컷에 열성적인 대립유전자가 자연선택을 받았기 
때문일 수도 있고, 아니면 Z 염색체가 유효 집단 크기가 작아서 유전적 
부동이 더 강하기 때문일 수도 있다. 빠른-Z 현상이 자연선택 
때문이라면 암컷 편향 발현 유전자가 수컷 편향 유전자보다 더 강해야 
하는데, 그런 차이가 없었다. 이 결과는 빠른-Z 현상은 주로 강한 
유전적 부동 때문이라는 것을 지지한다. 

그 다음에 새의 단백질 발현 유전자의 분자 진화를 분석했다. 
금화조와 닭과, 조류에 속하지 않은 외집단을 분석한 결과, 
돌연변이율은 금명조에서 제일 놓고, 닭은 그 다음, 원시 조류는 가장 
낮은 것으로 나타났다. 이 차이는 아마 수명의 차이 때문인 것 같으며, 
또한 원시 조류가 가장 돌연변이율이 낮다는 것을 의미한다. 새에서 
자연선택된 유전자들은 몇 개의 칼슙 이온 결합이나 운반체와 같은 몇 
개의 기능 그룹에 많이 나타나는 걸 발견했다. 또한 발성과 관계된 
인지과정과 연관된 유전자들도 금명조에서 자연선택을 받았음을 알 수 
있었다. 힐-로벗슨 간섭 현상은 연관된 유전자의 해로운 돌연변이를 
없애는 걸 방해하는 방향으로 일어난다는 사실을 확인했다. 

마지막으로 상동염색체 재조합이 유전체 크기에 미치는 영향을 
알아보았다. 상동염색체 재조합이 많이 일어나는 곳에서는 인트론, 
인터제닉 염기서열, 전위인자의 길이가 짧았고 유전자 밀도는 높았다. 
염기서열 결실율을 각 전위인자와 그 본염기서열을 비교해서 염기서열 
결실율을 계산을 했는데, 닭과 금명조에서 상동염색체 재조합율이 
높아지면 염기서열 결실율 또한 높다는 것을 발견했다. 이 결과는 
상동염색체 재조합율이 높은 곳에서 더 유전체의 구성이 더 조밀하게 
되는 이유가 염기서열 결실율이 높기 때문이라는 것을 말해 준다. 
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성염색체에서 상염색체보다 염기서열 결실율이 낮다는 것은 이 가설을 
지지한다. 이런 염기서열 결실은 새와 나머지 파충류가 갈라진 이후 약 
20%의 유전체 감소를 설명한다. 인간에서 다형적 염기서열 결실율은 
상동 염색체 재조합율과 양의 상관관계가 있었다. 이 결과들은 상동 
염색체 재조합이 돌연변이 과정에 의해서 유전체를 더욱 조밀하게 
만든다는 것을 말해 준다.  
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